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Sdo wh*t Mr. de For o«t thought was » ren-

stances. Mr. d?*rwf«»fîoîU?Î552d uSStu 
Sellgman A Co. ol the facts, they being tqaally to
te reeled with Mr. de Forest. Ot eonne Mr. de 
Forest U inters it і d In pmhlng the isles in 
this country, end the plsint fis ere equity interest, 
ed in haring those safes ns lens as possible and 
objected to anybody Interfering with their sales, 
andjhe result has been thatMessr*. Sellgman & 
Co have brought this action against Messrs. Dear 
born A Co. tor the wrong which they claim has 
done to them. lean understand 
■skins A Co. knowing “Union 
acceptable tea in the market, knowing it was b*tng 
bought in considerable quantities by people In Yar
mouth, they would be willing to take that represent- 
atloa by itself; that it was the same as “Union 
Blend,H prepared by the same people, anl that 
they would act upon it. and make tbs purchase, and 
particularly when they found that the price at 
which it was c flered to them was 
less—relying upon Mr. Dearborn's representations, 
they would be very glad to get a tea identical in 
character, ol tb« same blend, prepared by the same 
formule, and by the same people.

DON’T FOOL WITH TEAS.HOW BRIERS ARE MADE. і capacity of a hundred gross or more or 
brier pipes drily.

A brier pipe with the lesst outside de
fect is classed as » second. At wholesale 
seconds are sold at 25 to 40 per cent less 
than firsts. Any hole or other opening in 
the outside ot a pipe is filled up with a 
paste or cement made tor the purpose* and 
colored to matc'i the wood. It may hide 
the defect or it may not but it makes the 
pipe practically as nearly pet feet as pos
sible. A second thst is defective on the out
side only may last as long as a perfect pipe, 
and it is just as good to smoke.

A genuine brier pipe can be bought at 
retailascheaply as 25 eente or even less 
than that, though it is likely to be a second. 
A very good bner pipe can be bought for 
50 cents, and a fine pipe for a dollar or less. 
From thst the prices run up to $5, which 
might be the cost of a pipe of particularly 
fine quality and handsome grain, and with 
specially fine mountings. Brier pipes are 

high as $20, but that would be 
something very unusual.—New York Son.
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Mesure. Dearborn * Co. Found Us costly Job 
tor Them—The Owners of Union Blend get 
» Verdict of Damages Against Them— 
Mr. Png «ley's Address.

A case of more than ordinary interest 
was concluded#in the circuit court last Sat
urday when Messrs. Setigmsn & Armitage 
of London, England obtained a verdict of 
$200 damages against Messrs. Dearborn 
& Co. of this city. The plaintiffs are the 
proprietors of that brand of tea so well 
known as Union Blend and the facts of the 
case are well set forth in the opening ad
dress of Hon William Pugsley to the jury. 
He said :—

The Bret Brier Comes From Sicily end 
Only the Part Tbet Grows Under Ground Is 
Used—The Treatment for Coloring the

HEADQUARTERS FORThe brier used in the making ot brier 
pipes comes chit fly from France, and large 
ly from the region of the Pyrenees ; it is 
said that the very best brier comes from 
Sicily. Only the root, or that part of the 
wood that grows underground, is used. It 
is sawed into oblong blocks which have no 
semblance to the form of a pine, but each 
of sufficient dimensions to permit the fash
ioning ot a pipe from it. The sawed blocks 
are soaked in salt water, dried, and seas
oned. They are imported into this country 
in large bags.

In the pipe factory hera the brier blocks 
are sorted out in sizes, lor larger and 
smaller pipes, end then if necessary they 
are trimmed down before going to the 
machines that are actually to shape the pipe, 
little slabs or bits may be sawed off the 
block to bring it down close to the sise of 
the pipe thst is to be ent from it ; but not 
much needs to be cut off, for the blocks 
are sawed originally so that there will be 
as little waste ss possible. Then the brier 
block goes to the borer, the first of the 
machines employed in the actual fashion
ing of the pipe.

The boring machine his three knives, 
set in the same plane ; the middle knife 
bores out the bowl of the pipe, the two 
outer knives cut away the wood on the 
outside and form the shape of the pipe. 
These knives, set in a lathe, make 
more than 4,000 revolutions a minute. 
The middle knite, which bores out
the bowl, is longer than the 
two outside knives, which shape the
howl. The borer cuts the pipe out to its 
full depth ; the cutttrs, in the case of an 
egg-shaped pipe, dig down to the point of 
the pipe’s greatest circumference. In 
making a wood pipe of the bulldog shape, 
an additional side tool is used to shape the 
bowl for a little space below its greatest 
circumference. In making an egg-shaped 
pipe the knives are made to turn, in mak
ing a pipe of bulldog shape the block is re
volved.

As the brier block comes from the bores 
it is still a brier block, with the pipe bowl 
bored down into one end of it and the out
side of the pipe bowl shaped down for half 
its depth. The block with the pipe thus 
partly cut in it goes then to a lathe is cir
cular, like a circular saw. It has peculiar, 
knife-like teeth. It is revolved like a cir
cular saw, at high velocity. The brier 
block, with the bowl partly shaped out, is 
secured upon the lathe, to which has already 
been attached a metal pattern of the shape 
that it is desired to cut the block. This 
metal pattern is made to turn against a 
smooth edged wheel attached to the lathe. 
The brier block turns with the pattern, and 
is brought into contract with the cutting 
wheel in precisely the same manner that 
the pattern is brought into contact with the 
smooth wheel. As the pattern is turned the 
centre line of the block is brought near to 
or it recedes from the teeth of the cutting 
tool, and the teeth cat into the wood deep
ly or lightly accordingly. Whether the stem 
of the pipe is lound, oval, or square makes 
no difference ; the cutting wheel cuts away 
the wood so that the wood that is left is 
shaped in accordance with the pattern.

The work of the irregular lathe is done 
very quickly, and the pipe comes from it 
with bowl and stem completely shaped out. 
The tobacco bowl has been bored out, but 
there is as yet no hole through the stem. 
The stem here spoken of is the brier stem 
continuous from the bowl, and not a bit, or 
mouthpiece.

The pipe is then rough finished and fine 
finished on wheels covered, one with coarse 
and the other with fine sandpaper, and sub
sequently is further fine finished by polish
ing it on a wheel with ground pumice 
stone.

After the first fine finishing the pipes are 
assorted into firsts, and seconds. Firsts 
•re pipes without a blemish ; seconds are 
pipes that have any outside^defect.

The hole through the stem is bored with 
s steel wire having a cutting tip, and turn
ing rapidly in a lathe. Fine pipes are cen
tered, so that the hole through the stem 
is bored exactly in the center ; ordinary 
pipes are held against the wire borer by 
band, but pipes thus bored are almost with
out exception bored squarely in the center.

Then the pipe goes into anothy machine 
which cuts the thread in the end of the 
stem to held the bit, or mouthpiece. Then 
the band, if it is to have one, around the 
wood stem where it is joined by the bit or 
mouth piece. Then the band, if it is to 
hava one, around the wood stem where it 

• is joined by the bit or mouthpiece, is put 
on, and the bit is attached to the pipe.

Most brier in its natural state is of rather 
a light color. It the pipe is to be finished 
in natural color, it is treated with linseed 
oil. which brings out the grain and the 
beauty of the wood. The oil also makes 
the pipe slightly darker in color, and it 
grows darker in smoking. Some buyers 
prefer a dark colored pipe, and so some 
pipes are finiahed artificaUy ot a darker 
color. Some pipes, having what is called a

SKATES!H some six cento№ І

Starr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 
and ACME SKATES.

Whelpley’a Superior Long Beach and Acme Skates

A good deal of evidence was submitted 
and the counsel and judge made careful 
»nd elaborate charges to the jury.

The questions submitted to the jury by 
his honor, with their answers, 
follows :

1. Were the plaintiffs the preparers and blenders 
of a tea known In the market as Union Blend T A__

Did the defendants know that the plaintifsSKBSUi,be bLd -

3. Was the blend known as Union Blend a spec
ial preparation ol the blended by the plaintiffs trom 
their own formula, and did It acquire a market value 
as such ? A.—Yes.

4. Had the earn 
nd bee

!r sold asM
don England, «.olng business under the Arm of 
B-imche Nephew Co., against the Arm of 
bom & Co., of this dtv. The declaration se
the cause of action. To that declaration the_____
auto simply plead "not guilty,” which puts in issue 
the claim which the plaintiffs made against them 

Now, the facts of the case I think I should state 
on, perhaps, somewhat at length, because the 

case Is sjmewhat peculiar in its nature, and I am 
happy to say. It Is a case which does not often 
In this community, where the seme of commercial 
honor among those who are carrying on business is, 
I think, speaking generally, so high that people are 
not In the habit oi attempting to tr de upon 
reputation and character of their neighbors, 
plaintiffs carry on the business of tea merchants in 
London, under the name of Reln.ch's Nephew A 
Co. A few years ago the Arm of de Forest & Sons In 
this city—tieo- de Forest A dons—made an arrange
ment with the plaintiffs that they should lave в 
Canada the sole r.ght to dispose of a peculiar mend 
of tea, which tLe Messrs, deforest pit posed sbonld 
be known n the market as "Union blend." Messrs, 
de Forest, having adopted thst name with the ap. 
proval ol the plaintiffs, had the name "Union Blend” 
register, d, and since that time they have been push 
log the sale ol the "Union Blend tea" very vigor- 
oosly. and it has gaintd favor with the public, with 
the Made generally apd with the consumers, both In 
this province and in the other provinces of Canada, 
particu arly the lower provinces.

Messrs, de Forest & dons have the sole con 
this bit nd of tea for Canada. Among other 
where this tea has been largely advertised 
largely sold, and where it has be. n receive 
lavor by the trade and consumers. Is Yarmo

were aa
W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited),declaration sets ^ortb 
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POISONS IN PA1B BLOSSOMS.

I MARKET SQUARE.

————————♦♦а11 ssssssswsssssss—sssssw
Warning ta Those Who Sleep In Rooms 

With 1 lowers or Planta. Y“:

M One by one illusions are dispelled, and 
the case of the young woman who the other 
was overcome by the perfume of a mass 
of violets sent her by a friend adds 
another wreck to the list of broken idols, 
says the New York Herald. It has always 
been considered the most beautiful compli
ment one could pay a friend to send flow- 

violets, especially as a token 
ot affection. But now that it is known that 
deadly poisons lark among these charming 
blossoms, which may bring harm to offset 
the pleasures given to dear ones, the charm 
must cerlainly be lesaened.

The story of this young woman’s narrow 
escape, as told, was a surprise to many 
who had never realized thst there was any 
danger in^flowers. The hundreds of beau
tiful violets which had been sent her by a 
friend in California, and which she prized 
so highly as not to wish to be parted from 
them even during the night, came near be
ing the cause of her death, for she was 
found in an unconscious condition in the 
morning and was with difficulty aroused.

How dangerous the poisonous gases 
which the flowers exhale can become, 
when in a badly ventilated room, would be 
a good subject for study by the belles ot 
society or the stage, who receive so many 
similar tributes to their charms.

Dr. Fowler, of 270 West Seventy- 
second street, who was asked his opinion 
on the subject, said that many cases of 
dangerous illness and even of death from 
such causes were well known and authen
ticated.

•The plants, especial y flowering ones,’ 
Dr. Fowler said, ‘during the day are not 
harmful., because they are breathing in 
just the part of the air which our lungs 
throw off ; bnt at night the process is re
versed, and they throw oft the carbonic 
acid gas, which is a poison to our lungs. 
This causes weakness of the heart, faint
ness and hysteria with some people, and 
even death.

•A ease is known, which happened not 
very long ago in Germany, in one of the 
Hesses, where the friends of a bride and 
groom, in their desire to start them on 
their career on a rosy pathway, adorned 
their room with quantities ot flowers. It 
was in cold weather, and the windows 
were closed, leaving the air heavy with 
perfumes. The happy couple retired to 
their rose-decked, room, and were found 
in the morning dead, heart failure having 
resulted from the poisonous perfume.

There is poison in the perfume of many 
flowers, not in violets more than any 
others, but it is in such small quantities as 
to be harmless unless massed and confined. 
Prussic acid is found in a mild degree in 
most perfumes, and it is used by many per
fumers in fact, to intensify odors. Other 
well known medical poisons come from 
flowers. It is never sife to have any 
growing or cut flowers in a bed-room at 
night, for you cannot tell when the system 
may be in such a condition as to be affect
ed by their exhalations.’

to J
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Hot Water Kettles
6. Did the defendMte sell to Parker, Basins A 

Co., в blended te» and represent to them that it was 
the same as Union Blend, and prepared from the 
same fo-mnla, and hat it was pat ap by the said 
plain tiffs ? Ans.—We believe they did.

6 If the said defendants did sell tea to the said 
Psrker, Bakins A Co. and represent to them that it 
was the same si Union Blend and pnt np by the 
plaintiff j, did they know or had ihey reason to be 
lieve thst the tes so sola by them was not the same
rJsnBftsjsaff**Ьі

7. If the defendants did sell tea to Psrker, Ea 
kins A Co., and represent to them that It was the 
same ss Union Blend and pnt np by the plaintiffs, 
did they make each representation for the purpose 
of inducing Parker, В skins & Co. to believe thst the 
tea^was prepared and blended by the plaintiffs ? A.

§. Did the defendants knowingly and will folly 
■ell a blend of tes to Parker, Bakins A Co. and re
present to them that it was tne same as Union, and 
pnt np by the plaintiffs, when in fact it was not the 
same as Union Blend, and wee not pat ap by the 
plalntifh? A—We say they did.

9. Did the defendants have the right from the 
plaintiffs to sell the blend of tea known I as Union 
Blend, or were they authorized by the plaintiffs to 
sell the blend of tes knosra as Union Blend, or 
were they authorized by the plaintiffs to represent 
to any one that they bad each right? A —They 
had no such right.

10. What damages did the plaintiffs sustain? A. 
—We find that they sustained *200.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦the
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I For Table UseI

Г,
!; All made of SOLID BRASS, high 

ly finished, with and without Brass 
and Wrought Iron Stands and Spirit 
Lamps. The finest assortment 
offered,

Elegant Patterns,
Low Prices.

ere, roses or

I
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In the summer t f 1894, I think in the month of 
August, a firm by the name of Appleton, Machin & 
BmUes sent out to ir. Stnrdee a sample ol s blend 
tea, with a view of trying the market with it. It 
was a blended tea, but altogether different from 
"Union til nd", and ot a cheaper grade. About 
April. Frederick B. Dearborn, a member of the 
firm of Dearborn & Co., was over In Yarmouth, and 
before going away he saw Mr. Stnrdee, and he 
said he though, he could get a customer for that tea, 
and made some references that he wanted the tea 
put np against i nv Union Blend, or to follow "Union 
Biend-” Mr. Bakins, of the firm of Parker, Bakins 
& Co-, has given his evidence under a commission, 
and he says that Mr. Dearborn stated to him that 
there was * quantity of tea in 8t. John, which had 
been shipped to the firm ol Jardine & Co. 1 want 
yon to bear this In mind, gentlemen, because we 
will prove beyond a shadow of a donbt that that 
was a tel ehood, known to Mr. Dearborn to be each, 
and that he deliberately made ihat statement to 
Mr. Eskks knowing that the itatement was false; 
thst It had been shipped to Jardine & Co., and. 
owing to Jardine’s A Co/t failure, It bad been 
stopped In transit, and that tbit was the 
way he would be able to sell it at a lower price. He 
told them it was the same as "Union Blend," and 
prepared by the same pn.tles. They talk, d about 
the price, and Mr. Dearborn offered it to Parker, 
Estons A Co. at 26 cents a pound. Now. the Import- 
ance of this you will understand when I tell yon that 
de Forest & tioas will not sell "Union B:ena”, to 
any firm less than 30 cents a pound. Well, Parker, 
Bakins A Co. stated that ihey would noitake the tea 
at 26 cents, bnt they msde an offer ohu cento a 
pound for It. Mr. Dearborn returned Ц» 8t. John, 
and on the 26th of April wrote a letter to Parker! 
Bakins A Co., In

"St. John, Л. o. ,«xr 1)25, 189?. 
"Messrs. Parke', Elkins & Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. :

"Respected Frlendi—We received a cable from 
the parties who owned the tea, saying that they 
would accept your offer of 24 cento, 30 days. We did 
not receive word in time to get the whole .'ot ont of 
the warehouse before the steamer left Will send the 
balance next trip, and we will arrange to the thirty 
days will date from the last shipment.

"Yours truly,
"D. DEARBORN & CO." 

Now, that letter also was false, and when they 
wrote that letter they knew that there were fifteen 
half pound chests ot this tea In the hands of Mr. 
Stnrdee, and they never cabled to England 
in reference to It at all, Messrs. Dearborn 
& Co. did not, aid so far from their pay 
ing 24 cento a pound tor It. they bought 
fifteen half chests of it, which were all 
here at the time they bought from Mr. 
Stnrdee. at 12 pence—about 22 cents; they would 
have to pay some charges, and It woa.d make it 
about 22 cento. Whenl&r. Dearborn came back to 
8t. John he saw Mr. Stnrdee, and he told him he 
hsd sold 26 half chests to Messrs Psrker, Bakins A 
Co.; bnt Mr. stnrdee only had fifteen half chests. 
He said : What will I do? I have sold 26 half 
chests; what will I do? Mr. Stnrdee said : I srill 
cable home to the firm who sent out the fifteen half 
chests, and will see if they can make that bleed. 
He cabled, and they replied they could not match 
It. Then Mr. Stnrdee said : Well, I am not stack 
yet; there is a house I represent, and I srlll cable to 
them, giving a particular blend, to see If they can. 
He cabled and they replied that they could, and 
thst they would send it forward. Now, I may say 
to you also Mr. Dearborn r< quested the plaintiffs to 
sen! It In metal, so that Parker Bakins A Co would 
suppose It was aU the one 14. What Stnrdee had 
had here for the seven, eight or nine months was In 
metal, and at Mr. Dearborn's request, and with a 
view to farther deceiving Parker, Bakins & Co., he 
wrote asking them to send It In metal, so that it

Iff

і
;

P. S.— Have you seen our stock of English Coal Vases 
and Brass Fire Irons and Stands ? It is worth inspection.

Mr. G rate l*r to Phillip.

•Phillip,’ said Mr. Gratebar, ‘there are 
times when luck seems against us, when 
everything seem to go wrong ; but there 
never comes a time when we want to lie 
down. I don’t believe in luck myself, I 
think every man is the architect of his own 
fortunes ; bnt there are times when circum
stances set m to combine to help a man, 
and there are times when they seem to be 
against him. But, as I said .before, theie 
can be no pi eaible time when a man should 
give up • for there is no difficulty, how
ever great, that the nun of stout heart and 
nnbroken tenacity of purpose cannot sur
mount. In this tree country, Philip, we 
don't go in very much for coats of 
and that sort ot thing, bnt if you should 
ever have one made I bid you blazon on it 
a bulldog rampart, with a collar marked 
‘Never say die !’ »

Emerson &F~4sher.

A Choice of Reading.
5
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Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.

K,

0 burning Meteor*.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.It ie suppôt ed that meteors begin to burn 
when they are within about 125 miles oi 
the earth, and that combustion ie complet
ed and they disappear at from thirty-five 
to fifty miles above the earth. When we 
see a tailing star, theretore we may con
sider that we have watched it through a 
flight of about 100 miles before it finally 
burns out and disappeared from view.
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By Subscribing Through “Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers,- 
Reviews, &c, can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

і,
■

IN THE WAY
Of a successful business career It you 

fortified with a good and thor- 
h business training. In our school 

actual business 
methods every day. You can get the 
traiping you need In three months 
and it costs say, *26, write for more 
particular

we demonstrate

With much care Progress has made up a club lift of newspapers and periodicals 
which can be had at a greatly reduced price by those who subscribe in connection with 
this journal and through this office. While the inducement is primarily intended for 
new snbscribere the same is open to present subscribers who will send ns the of a 
new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded to the new subscriber and 
whatever periodical is chosen to the person sending the subscription.

Pubs. With 
Paies. Paoesaie

$6 00

l G. SNELL, Truro, N.S.

OOHDMMSED ADVIB1

і Announcements^ und« this heading not exceeding
Insertion. * Five cento extra tor every additional 
line.

Novel Umbrella Handles-
wrote asking them to send it in metal, so that It 
would appear to be all the same lot.

----- nt the fifteen half chests.
here, and which was a 

(teen half 
at aU 
A Co. 
let me

Umbrellas are displaying quite as many 
departures in style as articles of attire sup
posed to be more distinctly modish. The 
latest edict is that the umbrella must al
ways match the gown, and tailor-made 
women are having umbrellas made up in 
just the shade of their various street gowns. 
A costly fancy, but surely a pretty one 
and one to be commended for those who 
can afford it. A purple tailor gown re
quires an umbrella of purple silk lined 
with silk of a pale canary colour, for the 
linings of the new umbrella ia always ol a 
different shade. A green gown demands 
an umbrella of sapphire, lined with tnr- 
pnoise, and so on.

In the matter of handles there is still 
greater novelties. The jewelled ones are 
more elaborate than ever, but newer than 
these is the handle made to rep: 
head of an animal. Faddish N 
women are greatly taken with the heads, 
which represent the heads of dogs or cats 
and which are always made after a strik
ingly realistic fashion.

Daintier perhaps are the handles made 
of small bonbonnières, which 

the younger women are particularly pleas
ed with. It is said to be particularly di
verting when one is left alone with one’s 
umbrella to be able to open the handle 
and extract a sweetmeat.

Pubs. With 
Phiob. Pxoei! Nam* or Pxbiodical. Nam* or Periodical.

Now. Mr. Dearborn sen 
which Mr. Stnrdee had here, and wbic 
sample lot, and later on waen the ether 11 
chests came from plaintlfi», or ton chests 
event», was forwaided to Parker. Bakins 
Now, in view ot what srae stated, yon will 
read this letter, which contains false representations 
It is a matter of reeret to me that In the discharge 
of my duty l should have to speak ol a firm in my 
city in the way I am speaking, bnt the facto are in- 
controvertible in reference to the false representa
tions. That very time, Instead of its being tine 
that they did not receive the word In time to get It 
all off, and that they wenld send the balance next 
trip, they only had the fifteen half chests, which be
longed to Appleton, Machln A Smiles and wb ch 
they were sendlbg ofl. Yon will »ee that there was 
deception of the worst possible character. I do not 
know what yon would call It, bnt In regard to tran 
sections the same as this with Parker, Bakins & 
Co., when I was solicitor general I would have 
asked the jury to say that this was obtaining money 
under fahe pretences. I think that In deceiving 
Parker. Bakins A Co in regard to making the pur
chase iney were committing an tet which would 
make the parties gulliy of obtaining money under 
false pretence*. When they knew It was a quantity 
of tea which Mr Stnrdee had been endeavoring to 
dispose ol some seven or eight months, a sample 
lot, there were only fi teen half chests, and Mr. 
Stnrdee had cabled for the remainder.

Advertiser, Boston, dally,
Amateur Gardening,
Amateur Sportsman N. Y.,
Amateur Photography,
American Horse Breeder,
American Jl. of Education 
Anthony’s Photographic 

Bnlletin,

Argonaut,
Army and Navy Gazette,
Argosy,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Jkrt Journal,
Athenenm,
Babyhood,
Babyland,

BlackwoodsEdlnb’h Mag. (B), 8 00
Blackwoods Bdinb'h Mag. (A), 8 00

Rook News,
Boys Own Paper, (Bag. )
British American,
Cassells Family Mag.,
Century Mag.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,
Chsutauqoan,
Christian Witness,
Churchman,
Church Union,
Clipper, (Sport)
Cosmopolitan Mag.,

Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
Godey's Magazine, 
Golden Days,
Good Housekeeping, 
Good News,
Good Words, (Bag.) 
Harper's Bazaar, 
Harper's Magazine, 
Harper's Yonng People 
Herald, (Boston Sunday) 
Honeehrid,
Horae Review,
Horseman,
Journal of Education, 
Judge,

ISC UHR OIT rUOl IIUHO ■onl'of
all grades ol ability. Agent*, Book-keepers, Clerks, 
Farmers' Sons, Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians, 
Preachers, Students, Married and Slnele Women. 
Widows. Positions are worth from $400.00 to $2, 
000 00 per annum. We have paid several of onr 
canvassers *60.00 weekly for years. Many have 
started poor and become rich * lth ns. Particulars 
upon application. State salary expected.

T. H. LINSCOTT. Manager, To* hto, Out.

2 00 3 26
60 2 1 00 3*0

1 00 3 00 8 90
2 00 2 00 8 26
S 00 3 60
1 00 2 26 3 40

4 00 4 76
2 00 
4 00

і 00 y<l 60

4 00 2 00 886IlMlirDTilfCOC 1 eiaas side HBAB8B,
*260, at Am. Burlm Coach! S$d °*yto, worth 
*200, for *100, almost new Bnrlln Coach, latest 
style, for J260. Fine light Barouche, *06. For 
sole by HBNDBB80N BROS., North Cambridge,
Mass.

7 60 1 00 2 86
1 10 2 00 • 8 16
4 00 8 75
4 06 2 60 8 76
в 00 6T6
4 00 Judgo’s Library, 

Ladles' Home Jo
1 00 236Old established wholesale House 

wants one or two honeet and lx 
section. Can pay 

start sntit. Dxawxb

WANTED
dnstrione representatives for this 
a hostler about *12.00 a week to v 
29, Brantford, Ont.

1 00 1 00 2 60
60 Life, 6 00 8 00

2 60 Llppincott’s Mag.,
Ltttell'e Living Age,
Little Folks, (Eng,)

(Am.)
Little Men and Women,
Live Stock Journal,
Longman's Mag.,
McClure's Mag.,
Milliner's Guide,
Mtuuey's Magazine,
New Bngleeg Mag.,
New York Weekly,
N.ekle Magasine,
Nerth Am. Review,
Oar LUtle Ones sad the Nursery, 1 00 
Pall MaU Mag.,
Peterson's Msg.,
Popular Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Pack,
Pack’s Llrrary,
Quarterly Review, (Bag.)

** M (Am.)

3 00 3 68
6 00 7 26

_ ~—^ Since 1881. Roaaareo* Stamp 
Lwttxb Woaxs, St. John, N. B.

2 00 8 26
resent the 
ew York

IBIS! tore make elegant eigne 
for office and store srlndows; for 

beauty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole Importera 
and agents of the original Letter

і 60 , 2 те
2 86

1 00
No! і eoNow the evidence will disclose to you that Parker, 

Bakins A Co . believing that it was the identical 
kind of tea ьв Union Blend, prepared by the same 
formula, and prepared by the same people, their 
salesman honestly sold some of it as Union Blend, 
and Mr Rogers, who purchased from them, sold it 
as Union blend.

Mr. de Forest saw Mr. Dearborn and be said to 
him that these people over In Yarmouth were sell
ing this tea as "Union Blend.'• Mr. Dearborn then 
said that he bad not sold it ae "Union Blend," and 
made no representations to that effect.

"Well " Mr. deFor st said "could yon give me a 
letter to that (fleet, that von did not sell that tea as 
‘Union Blend,’ and it was not ‘Union Blend,?” Mr. 
Dearborn refused to do that, bnt said he would 
write Parker, Bakins A Co. Ac ail events, be re-

2 26 1 00 2 20
1 00 2 00 3 26
1 60 1 00 2 26
4 00 2 00 8 00
2 00 1 00 2 26tr

io the form Шіттт 60 8 00 4 00
200 8 00 8 7»
1 60 60 2 00
3 60 6 00 6 76
1 00 *40

lMKeave time and money by consulting us 
Rouxwreo* Рнуто Supply Co., Mas- 

Ш onto Building, 84. John, N. В

4JK» 400 460
1 00 1 00 2 80
1 00Don’t Forget.

Thit to remove corne, werte, bunions, in 
a lew days, all that is required is to apply 
the old and well-testeo corn cure—Pat
man’s Painless Ccm Extractor. Sore, sale, 
painless. Putnam’s Corn Extractor makes 
no sore points hard to heal, acts quickly 

painlessly on hard and soft corns-

6 oo 6 26
Demorest's Family Mug., 
Detroit Free Press, 
Dooahoe's Mag* 
Dramatic Mirror,

2 00 2 60 8 66<# Goofl Words From Old Students ! 1 00 6 00 6 76
2 00j>- 1 26 2 46

fNo. 4.]
• • • I take pleasure In recommending the 

College to anyone desirous of obtaining a thorough 
commercial education. I have found the knowledge 
obtained there—not only of accounts, hot ol actual 
business tram act lour—ol Incalculable vaine tome 
In business. ' * ' Abthub W. Eplis, Head 
Bookkeeper for Messrs. Watortury A Rising.

Fifty page Catalogue containing tell information 
re gar din * term', courses of study, etc, mailed to 
any address

4 00 6 60 7 20
■

patterns and particulars. Basxaxd Bans. Tom-

1 00 4 00 6 16
Belectic Mag.,£*; - 6 00 2 60 8 76

8 00 8 00 4 00
о*то, out. Educational Review, 

Family Herald and Star, 
Family Story Paper,

• 00 8 60 4M
SMd Suaiin., 
Sn, IN. Y. tafej) 
Sunday School Times,

1 00 2 60 • 60

• Frame?1 Xnvto* VICTOR KOFOD,

8 00 200 8 40Ask your grocer for 60pipes, having what is called a 
вага vermin finish, are finished very dark, 
ttd are highly polished on leather buffers. 

In • Urge pipe factory the accumulated

1 60 8Є6

tAfi
Field. (London)hard varnish 10 oo 10 1 00 2 40

V

> t

еИ 8 00 6 606 00
Fortnightly Rtview, (В) 

■*4 (Am.)
7 60 ТпЛ Field and Farm, 

Witness, Montreal, daily, 
weekly,

In A large pipe factory 
naHamW sawbeg. hundreds, and pipe* are 
made in many différés» end in larve 
numbers. One New York u*..*~* in which 
pipes of other hinds are made as* well has

400 6 16

•rt? abovt ode and a half miles from Rothesa/flea

KEER & SON 4 60 8 00 3 60
4» 100 • 1*

ODDFELLOWS'

HALL-
World, (N. Y. Sunday) 
Young Ladles' Journal, 
Tenths*

• 0* 160 8*8
Frank LeeMee ID., News,
Freak LesUe*s Fop r Monthly, *00

400 4 T6400For TaM. and Delry, Pursst end But in $0
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